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School Bus Safety Month is observed in the United States during the month of October.

This annual observance is dedicated to raising awareness about the importance of school

bus safety and educating students, parents, and the community about safe practices when

it comes to school transportation.

During School Bus Safety Month, various activities and initiatives may take place,

including:

Safety Education: Schools, school districts, and local communities often organize

educational programs and events to teach students and parents about the importance of

following safety rules on and around school buses.

Public Awareness Campaigns: Local authorities and organizations may run public

awareness campaigns to remind drivers to stop for school buses when the stop arm is

extended and the red lights are flashing.

Community Engagement: Schools and communities may engage in activities such as

poster contests, safety-themed art projects, or essay competitions to involve students in

promoting school bus safety.

Parental Involvement: Parents are encouraged to discuss school bus safety with their

children and reinforce the importance of following safety rules when riding the bus.



One last note, during the month of October many families celebrate Halloween, Halloween

is a fun and exciting holiday, but it's also important to prioritize safety, especially for

children and families. If you are looking for some Halloween safety tips, please reach out to

the office at 209-754-1075 for some ideas.

 

Best,

 

Sheri Noble

R&R Program Director
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Buses Safest Transportation for School Children

Lap and Shoulder Belts Make Them Even Safer

 
Some 25 million students nationwide begin and end their day with a trip on a school bus.

Designed for safety, with flashing lights, giant mirrors, stop-sign arms, and that bright

yellow color, students are far more likely to get to school safely when taking a school bus

than traveling by car, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

School buses are designed to protect students through compartmentalization – closely

spaced seats and high, energy-absorbing seat backs. Seat belts protect students, too.

In 2015, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration stated its support for lap and

shoulder belts on buses, and NSC has joined in support of this position to ensure the



safest ride for children.

Tips for a Safe Ride
School buses are the safest way for students to travel. Nearly two-thirds of school bus-

related fatalities of school-age children occur outside of the school bus. Children need to

do their part to stay safe both in and around school buses:

At the Bus Stop:
? Arrive early at the bus stop – at least five minutes before the bus is scheduled to arrive

? Stand 6 feet (or three giant steps) away from the curb while waiting for the bus

? Supervise young children

Around the Bus:
? Cross in front of the bus – at least 10 feet (or five giant steps) – and make eye contact

with the driver before crossing

? Never walk behind the bus

? If you drop something near the bus, do not pick it up; tell the bus driver instead

Getting On/Off the Bus:
? Wait until the bus has stopped and the door opens before approaching the bus or

standing up on the bus

? Use the handrail

? Secure any loose or hanging objects like straps on a backpack or drawstrings on a hood

Behavior on the Bus:
? Buckle up if seat belts are available

? Stay in your seat keeping head, arms, and papers inside the bus, and talk quietly

? Keep aisles clear of books and bags

Please click the link below for the article:

https://www.nsc.org/community-safety/safety-topics/school-safety/buses-safest-transportation-for-school-

children
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Important Reminders from the Subsidy Department
 

1. Providers, please be sure to go over in length with the parent your contract
that is between you and the parent so they fully understand your contract
terms.

 
2. Parents and Providers, a friendly reminder that attendance forms are to be

completed in ink and signed and dated.
 
3. Providers, if you need additional attendance/claim forms, please click the link

below to download and print them out or please contact our office to have
them mailed to you:

https://rr.trcac.org/info/docs/subsidy_attendance_app_fill-in_form_20160607_revised_20210608.pdf
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99 Easy DIY Halloween Costume Ideas for Kids of All Ages to Wear in 2023

These homemade costumes are a total treat (no tricks!).

 



It's never too early to start planning DIY Halloween costume ideas for
kids. After all, no one likes the last-minute time crunch (and trips to the crafts
store) when it comes to putting together this year's ideas. Lucky for you, we're
here with a brand-new batch of Halloween costumes for kids that you can put
together at home (forget the store-bought costumes—these are so much cuter).
Trust us, you haven't seen these ideas all over the internet, so you're sure to be
the star of the costume contest.

We've got everything from baby Halloween costumes to toddler Halloween
costumes and even the best tween Halloween costumes. Of course, You can
always buy a costume if you run out of time, but if you want to go the
homemade route this Halloween, we just know you'll find a sweet look in this
collection for your favorite little trick-or-treaters. Here are 99 spooktacularly
easy homemade kids' Halloween costume ideas to try this year, from Care
Bears to cowboys and more!

Firefly Costume

This simple idea makes a big impact on Halloween night. Start with a neon
green dress. Add an antennae headband and a pair of black wings. Secure a
clip-on white safety light to the wings so that the firefly “glows” throughout the
evening. Pair with a classic neon green jack-o-lantern trick-or-treat pail.

Duck Pond Costume

This one’s so easy! Start with a solid yellow shirt and a pair of jeans. Coat
a plastic plant saucer (ours is 13 inches; size up as needed) with blue spray-
paint. Secure rubber ducks to the saucer with Velcro. Add a “Duck Pond” sign
to the “pond,” then hang it around the neck using grosgrain ribbon. (You can
secure the ribbon to the pool with duct tape or drill holes.) Hot-glue a rubber
duck to a blue headband.

Note: This costume idea can also be repurposed for a pet; simply secure the
duck pond with Velcro to the back of a yellow pet raincoat.

S'Mores Fairy Costume

Is there such a thing? There is now! Start with a white dress. (Tip: Seek
out used flower girl dresses on eBay or Facebook Marketplace.) Add a band of
tan velvet ribbon and a DIY cardboard or felt “graham cracker” at the waist. Add
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brown felt “chocolate bars” to the shoes. Find a stick from the yard and add a
marshmallow for the fairy wand. Cut out wings from cardboard; add graham-
cracker like dots and dotted-line (perforations) using a dark brown marker.
Construct a complete “s’more” with felt; secure to headband with thread or hot-
glue. Pair costume with a vintage Campfire Marshmallows tin repurposed as a
trick-or-treating bucket.

Corn Dog Concessionnaire

Come and get yer corn dogs! Start with an open-topped cardboard box (ours is
9 by 18 inches), such as a store display or produce box. (There are plenty to be
found on Amazon, but most are sold in bulk.) Spray-paint box white, then
use red one-inch painter’s tape to create stripes. Add a band of wide yellow
rickrack and the words “Corn Dogs” across the front. Fill box with striped food
sleeves and corn dogs made from felt. Add a mustard and ketchup bottle. Pair
with a red apron, white shirt, paper hat, and your strongest salesman’s voice.

Flower Pot Costume

Start with a light blue t-shirt, light blue leggings, and a plastic plant pot from the
hardware store (a 17-inch pot with a 12-inch-wide bottom was roomy enough to
accommodate our 6-year-old model). Use a mini hand-saw to cut out the
bottom of the pot. Drill four holes (two in the front, two in the back) to
accommodate grosgrain ribbon “straps” that will make the pot wearable. Fill
with faux hydrangea blooms, securing stems to pot interior with duct tape.
(Note: It’s best to do this once the child is wearing the costume.) Cut off a
single bloom to secure to a blue headband with hot glue. Pair costume with
a galvanized flower stem bucket or watering can, either of which can be used
for collecting candy.

For the full article, please click the link below:
https://www.countryliving.com/diy-crafts/g1360/halloween-costumes-for-kids/
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Halloween recipes to make with kids

Get into the spirit of things this Halloween by letting the kids cause some
creative chaos in the kitchen with flour, fondant icing, and a colorful assortment
of sweets. These fun, festive, and easy-to-make recipes will give them plenty of
frighteningly fabulous treats to nibble on. It’s sure to be a scream...
 

1. Spider pizzas
These super spider pizzas will go down a storm and making them is a great
activity to keep little fingers busy. There are various ways of making the spider
designs, so get creative! We’ve used olives and salami to form the bodies, but
you can make red and green versions by stamping circles out of peppers and
cutting thin slices to form spidery legs. Alternatively, you can make two large
pizzas with lots of spiders on each.
 

2. Ghoulish cupcakes
Let your little ones unleash their artistic creativity by decorating these seriously
spooky ghoulish Halloween cupcakes. The vanilla sponge is simple to make
and the smallest of hands can get involved with the decoration, using colored
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pack fondant icing and pens to make pumpkin faces, skulls and green
monsters.

Alternatively, kick off the trick-or-treat festivities by laying out some small bowls
of sweets to top these scarily cute black cat & monster cupcakes.

We've got plenty more cute and creepy cakes to decorate...

Frankenstein cupcakes
Hooting Halloween owls
Eerie eyeball pops
Monster cupcakes

3. Spider biscuits
Create these cute peanut butter spider biscuits with kids as part of a Halloween
party feast. Children will love making a thumbprint in each biscuit before it goes
in the oven to bake, as well as adding the peanut butter cup body, chocolate
spider legs, and icing eyes.

For a spooky savoury bake, try our mini pumpkin and feta pies.

4. Black cat cake
This feline-themed showstopper is sure to create a stir and makes a purr-fect
pudding to feed youngsters. The chocolate sponge can be frozen for up to two
months in advance before covering in a fluffy frosting. Create some spooky cat
expressions using black fondant icing and sweets, with Matchmakers or
liquorice sticks for the whiskers.

Take your Halloween baking to the next level with our terrifying brownies
topped with giant cookie eyeballs.

5. Slime bug cups
Once you've made the layer of slime-like lime jelly that creates the base
for these bug pots, get the kids to scatter over chocolate biscuit dirt, spooky
sweets, spiders, snakes, and gummy worms. You could even have a
competition for the best creepy-crawly creation.

For a healthier alternative, serve up our freakish fruit platter of mummy
bananas, grape snakes, and lychee eyeballs.

For the full article, please click the link below:
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https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/halloween-recipes-make-kids
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The Resource Connection Child Care Resource & Referral - rr.trcac.org

Our mailing and physical address is:
8085 Highway 26, Suite G
Mokelumne Hill, CA 95245
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